Analog Guitar Pedals vs Digital Guitar Pedals

Below are audio examples of different guitar pedals. Please listen to the samples and decide which sample is analog or digital using the check boxes below. Please only check one box for each question.

Each video will contain two samples.

* Required

Electro Harmonix Small Clone Sample versus Digitech Chorus Factory

http://youtube.com/watch?v=dDb7zvGXyJU

1. Electro Harmonix Small Clone Sample #1, analog or digital?

☐ Analog
☐ Digital

2. Electro Harmonix Small Clone Sample #2, analog or digital?

☐ Analog
☐ Digital
3. What led to you choosing analog or digital for each sample? *

________________________

4. Out of the two samples you just heard, which had the best tone? *

________________________

Pro Co Rat versus Digitech Distortion Factory

[Image of Pro Co Rat Sample #1]

http://youtube.com/watch?v=IgbPVkaObh0

5. Pro Co Rat Sample #1, analog or digital?

- [ ] Analog
- [ ] Digital

6. Pro Co Rat Sample #2, analog or digital?

- [ ] Analog
- [ ] Digital
7. What led to you choosing analog or digital for each sample? *

8. Out of the two samples you just heard, which had the best tone? *

Boss TR-2 versus Boss ME-80

http://youtube.com/watch?v=TwrDxRyjUU

9. Boss Tremolo Sample #1, analog or digital?

☐ Analog
☐ Digital

10. Boss Tremolo Sample #2, analog or digital?

☐ Analog
☐ Digital
11. What led to you choosing analog or digital for each sample? *

12. Out of the two samples you just heard, which had the best tone? *

Ibanez TS9 Tube Screamer versus Digitech Distortion Factory

[Video Link]

http://youtube.com/watch?v=xHQGKSJKWio

13. Ibanez Tube Screamer, analog or digital? Sample #1

☐ Analog
☐ Digital

14. Ibanez Tube Screamer, analog or digital? Sample #2

☐ Analog
☐ Digital
15. What led to you choosing analog or digital for each sample? *

__________________________________________________________________________

16. Out of the two samples you just heard, which had the best tone? *

__________________________________________________________________________

17. Do you think that analog guitar pedals are better than digital guitar pedals? If so please give a brief reason why. Otherwise leave this question blank.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

18. Do you think that digital guitar pedals are better than analog guitar pedals? If so please give a brief reason why. Otherwise leave this question blank.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
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